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AFFILIATE DRINKS MEETUPAFFILIATE DRINKS MEETUP
by Conversion Club, iGB Live! 2022

EVENT SUPPORTED BY IGBEVENT SUPPORTED BY IGB

Where do most iGaming Operators and Affiliates meet to network and get
the best insights in the industry? At the leading european get together in

Amsterdam: iGB Live! 2022
If you want to engage with gaming affiliates that will accelerate your traffic

and earn you even more profits, make sure to choose your sponsor package! 

WHEN: JULY 7TH, 2022, START AT 8PM
WHERE: STRANDZUID, WATER TERRACE (EUROPAPLEIN 22, 1078 GZ AMSTERDAM)

   
   Network & relax with fellow visitors, exhibitors,
   and sponsors;
   
   Create new partnerships and grow your business;
    
   High-end entertainment & drinks.

WHY JOIN AFFILIATE DRINKS MEETUP BY CONVERSION CLUB? CATEGORIES:

NFTs.

Esports,

iGaming,

Crypto,



WHAT DOES THIS PACKAGE OFFER? 

Interested? Contact us now!
*Booking deadlines: 7 days before the event 

8 entrance tickets for your team members only;
VIP table with luxury alcohol and snacks;
2 banners 180*80 with your logo and QR code placed in
the event venue;
Branded big banner;
10x logos with your company on Press Wall;
Giveaway opportunity;
Watermarked photos and videos from the event with your logo;
Amazing atmosphere and networking during the party;
Sponsorship announcement on the website + social media
(audience of 60K+ marketers).

MAJOR SPONSORMAJOR SPONSOR
USD 6500



WHAT DOES THIS PACKAGE OFFER? 

Interested? Contact us now!
*Booking deadlines: 7 days before the event 

6 entrance tickets for your team members only;
VIP table with luxury alcohol and snacks;
1 banner 180*80 with your logo and QR code placed in
the event venue;
7x logos with your company on Press Wall;
Giveaway opportunity;
Watermarked photos and videos from the event with your logo;
Amazing atmosphere and networking during the party;
Sponsorship announcement on the website + social media
(audience of 60K+ marketers).

USD 5900

DIAMOND SPONSORDIAMOND SPONSOR



WHAT DOES THIS PACKAGE OFFER? 

Interested? Contact us now!
*Booking deadlines: 7 days before the event 

5 entrance tickets for your team members only;
Your logo on the coasters for the bar and tables;
Branded bartender T-shirt with your company  logo;
4x logos with your company on Press Wall;
Giveaway opportunity;
Free alcohol and snacks;
Watermarked photos and videos from the event with your logo;
Amazing atmosphere and networking during the party;
Sponsorship announcement on the website + social media
(audience of 60K+ marketers).

USD 5500

BAR SPONSORBAR SPONSOR



WHAT DOES THIS PACKAGE OFFER? 

Interested? Contact us now!
*Booking deadlines: 7 days before the event 

5 entrance tickets for your team members only;
Branded DJ T-shirt with your company logo;
2 banners 180*80 with your logo and QR code placed in
the event venue;
4x logos with your company on Press Wall;
Giveaway opportunity;
Free alcohol and snacks;
Watermarked photos and videos from the event with your logo;
Amazing atmosphere and networking during the party;
Sponsorship announcement on the website + social media
(audience of 60K+ marketers).

USD 5000

DJ SPONSORDJ SPONSOR



WHAT DOES THIS PACKAGE OFFER? 

Interested? Contact us now!
*Booking deadlines: 7 days before the event 

4 entrance tickets for your team members only;
Branded bags with your company logo;
Branded business cards, stickers as a gift for the event guests;
4x logos with your company on Press Wall;
Giveaway opportunity;
Free alcohol and snacks;
Watermarked photos and videos from the event with your logo;
Amazing atmosphere and networking during the party;
Sponsorship announcement on the website + social media
(audience of 60K+ marketers).

USD 4500

BAG SPONSORBAG SPONSOR



WHAT DOES THIS PACKAGE OFFER? 

Interested? Contact us now!
*Booking deadlines: 7 days before the event 

4 entrance tickets for your team members only;
Branded beer with your company logo;
1 banner 180*80 with your logo and QR code placed in
the event venue;
4x logos with your company on Press Wall;
Giveaway opportunity;
Free alcohol and snacks;
Watermarked photos and videos from the event with your logo;
Amazing atmosphere and networking during the party;
Sponsorship announcement on the website + social media
(audience of 60K+ marketers).

USD 4000

BEER SPONSORBEER SPONSOR



WHAT DOES THIS PACKAGE OFFER? 

Interested? Contact us now!
*Booking deadlines: 7 days before the event 

4 entrance tickets for your team members only;
Your logo on the event wristbands;
Giveaway opportunity;
3x logos with your company on Press Wall;
Free alcohol and snacks;
Watermarked photos and videos from the event with your logo;
Amazing atmosphere and networking during the party;
Sponsorship announcement on the website + social media
(audience of 60K+ marketers).

USD 4000

WRISTBAND SPONSORWRISTBAND SPONSOR



WHAT DOES THIS PACKAGE OFFER? 

Interested? Contact us now!
*Booking deadlines: 7 days before the event 

4 entrance tickets for your team members only;
Your logo on the masks;
3x logos with your company on Press Wall;
Giveaway opportunity;
Free alcohol and snacks;
Watermarked photos and videos from the event with your logo;
Amazing atmosphere and networking during the party;
Sponsorship announcement on the website + social media
(audience of 60K+ marketers).

USD 4000

MASK SPONSORMASK SPONSOR



Thank you for your interest marketers! Grow your business, get some quality networking,
engage in premium content and let’s have some fun! 

During the hosted meetup, Conversion Club will provide all the safety measures and 
strict standards of health and safety. 

Check out Conversion Club for more insights: 

https://www.conversion-club.com/schedule-affiliate-events-2021  


